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WASHINGTON NEWS.

linnquet to Jlawea.
Spbinofield, Mass., April 14. The

THE SKNAT1.

In the senate yesterday a memorial
from seventy seven members of the Kansas legislature was presented by Mr.
bunquet
the speakers will Sherman and was referred to the commitbe some of the most noted of Massachu- tee on privileges and elections, declaring
that Mr. Martin's election as senator had
setts' Republicans.
been effected by a legislature ten of whose
"Orthodox" Quakers Sleet.
members had not held certificates of
Philadelphia, April 11. The annual election, and that Mr. Ady had been
meeting of the Society of Friends of legally and fairly elected as senator.
America is taking plaoe here
THE IALL CASE.
This is the gathering of the
on judiciary was
The
"Orthodox" Quakers.
engaged yesterday afternoon in examining the charges that have been made
Two Sights of Boxing;.
against A. B. Fall, nominated to be assoThe
Nbw Yobk, April 1.
big profes- ciate justice of the supreme court of New
sional boxing tournament, to take plaoe Mexico. It is said by the Republicans
from that territory that Mr. Fall is not a
in the Mew York Industrial hall
competent man for that place for the
a
of
successful
gives promise
being very
.
is more of a politician
affair in point of good boxing. Dor o van reason that he And
furthermore that he
than
a
lawyer.
not
a
in
is
of
entries,
many
great
receipt
ove'ti s hi d Filigree
is a man inclined to be tyrannical and is
KrrpsBll klinrsof McrliiipMlviT
this
of
alone
from
city
aspiring
pugilists
suitable lor presents at lowest juices.
and Brooklyn, but Philadelphia, Buffalo lacking in that particular quality that
doea not arcuse pre j udioe. These charges
Santa Fe, N. M. and Pittsburg
South Side Plaza
as well.
did not reach the committee in the shape
of specific assertions; but they asked Mr.
The Panhandle W onts to Secede,
Fall, who was in the city, to respond to
Vebnon, Texas, April 11. At an immi- them, and he produced a number of men
gration convention held here resolutions who knew him, all of whom appeared bewere adopted calling for a convention to fore the committee yesterday afternoon.
map out a new state out of the panhandle These men say that Mr. Fall is in every
of Texas. The resolutions recite that way competent for the place. The compublic buildings and courts are located mittee will probably recommend the conin the southern and. eastern portions of firmation.
W H O liESt ALE lF.AI.F.It IX
the state, that the panhandle has been
NATIONAL NOTES.
ignored in the legislature; that the presA
of office seekers from Innumber
all
withdraw
to
ent legislature is seeking
diana after various postoffice jobs have
(1
public domain from homesteaders, and
advice of Postmasthat the interests of the panhandle differ gone home upon thewho
told them these
Irom the eastern and southern Texas and ter General Bissell,
U
unless these things change severance wjll appointments would not be made until
the
middle
the
summer.
of
follow.
The Republican senators have resolved
Methodists
Will
Famous
Mpeak
to insist to the last upon an investigaNbw Yobk, April 11. Famous people tion of the charges against Mr. Roach,
and also to compel an investigation of
will attend the Methodist dinuer to
now
held in the Madison Square Garden this the claims of Mr. Ady to the seat Kanfilled by Mr. Martin as senator from
evening. It is the "ladies' dinner" which sas.
is always set for this season of the year.
Regarding the appointment of pension
Lander is to furnish music, and the general theme of the addresses will be the examining boards, of which there are
1,000 o.' 1,200 throughout the country,
phases of woman's work in the church.
Some of the guests expected are Mrs. each being composed of three physicians,
Hoke Smith is accredited with
Margaret Bottonie, Mrs.Ballington Booth, Secretary
Mrs. Joseph F. Enapp, the Rev. Dr. saying that he would not appoint t these
James R. Day, of Calvary Methodist Epis- positions any old physicians. Young
men will be chosen.
copal church; the Rev. Dr. W. R. Huntington, rector of Orace church, and the Rev.
The Dnhe de Veragua.
Dr. Henry A. Stimson, successor to Dr.
New Yobk, April 11. The Duke de
Taylor in the Broadway Tabernacle.
Veragua is expected on the American
The Colorado ftavisable.
New York, either
or
liner,
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Dknvkb, April 11. W. H. Edwards, who
He will be the guest of the country,
down
the
Stanton
the
party
accompanied
and the state department has already
mall fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
Colorado river in an effort to determine deputed a speoial representative
to
first-clas- s
be
to
in
a
found
stock
guarnursery,
very thing
how far that stream is navigable, returned tender him all the courtesies the visit
to Denver yesterday. He reported the warrants. He is the only living direct
anteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
of Columbus.
com plete success of the undertaking. It
The Duke's name is Christobel Colon de
was early in 1891 when the first attempt
to navigate the Colorado river was made. la Cerda, Duke de Veragua, Marquis de la
Wyoming parties fitted up a propeller, Jamaica, grand admiral of the Indes. He
but an accident disabled it. The project is one of the few grandees of Spain, and
was then temporarily abandoned, but re- bears the title grand admiral by reason ol
newed about one year ago, and the trip hie decent from Columbus. He has held
was made successfully. It has been proved few offices of note, and although admiral,
that the Colorado river is navigable for a has never been at sea. For a while he
distance of 130 miles between Green river was minister of publio works, and is now
and Cataract canon. This discovery will president of the Spanish cattle commisresult in the oonstrution of a large boat, sion. He is reputed the finest breeder of
which will be utilized in the transporta- bulls in Europe. His palace in Madrid is
a fine
structure, said to be
tion of tourists.
worth $500,000. He is a knight of the
of Charles III, of Spain, an
CLEVELAND AND SILVER. Grand Cross
honor which few Spanards can lay
claim to.
He Is In a Quandary Over the Mone-

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
articlt

WEDBLES,

Pitnnnninn

b

till

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico

Ganta Fe,

SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG,

Prop.

Powder:
"-- re

Cream of Tartar Powder.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

No Ammonia; No Alum.

JllotiiiR.

years of rain, which is not likely, it is
doubtful if the grama grass will ever revive. It is a tender plant that grows in
tufts and if the tops are fed off continuously the vitality is so weakened that it
does not easily recuperate. The days of
range oattle are over and we hear that
Mr. Wildy is only awaiting a favorable
opportunity to remove his cattle to the
Panhandle. Our beef in the future will
have to'be alfalfa fed. It will cost more,
but the quality will be better than we
TE It RITO IC I A L Tl PS.
have been (Jetting lately. Las Cruces Republican, .
.
BATON BANOING8.
Dandruff forms when the glands of the
The Maverick is the title of Clayton's
are weakened, and if neglected, baldbright new paper. B. L. Appleby is the skin
ness is sure to follow.
Hall's Hair
editor.
Cattle are looking exceedingly well in Renewer is the best preventive.
this section notwithstanding the drouthy
UUUUlNUUi
BURLINGTON'S NEW FAST TRAIN.
Col. J. W. Dwyer and wife are now occupying their elegant new home on south Only 88 Honrs Denver, to Chicago.
Second street.
Under its new summer schedule the
This is an unusually dry season and un- Burlington route is enabled to offer inless we have rnin soon vegetation will be creased facilities in train service and fast
a short crop this year.
time from Denver eastward.
Mr. L. D. Bland, brother of Colfax counTrain No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
ty's representative iu the 30th legislature, leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. m., reach
is a practical newspaper man and will be- ing Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
come a resident of Raton.
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, mak
Hon. S. W. Dorsey is at the head of a ing the run Denver to Chicago in 28
and only one night on the road.
syndicate that has purchased 70 000 acres hours
This train has also through Pullman
of land in this, Mora nt.d San Miguel
counties, to be stocked with sheep. This sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
will be the biggest sheep ranch of the making quicker time than any other
line.
southwest.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
BAN JUAN 8IFTIN0S.
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
Geo. W. Thompson, a good citizen, is formerly, at 8:30 p. m.. reaching St,
dead.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
The Junction City Times is this week second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti- to be removed to I'armington and will
buled Pullman sleepers, chair cars am
soon come out as the San Juan Times.
The term of the Farmington school diners, serving all meals en route. For
closes this week with examinations and full information, tickets and sleeping
call on local ticket agents, or ad
Friday evening will be devoted to exer- berths, vv.
vallery, (jeneral Agent, 170C
cises, consisting of dialogues, recitations, dress u.
Larimer street, Denver.
declamations, tableaux and music.
This week will see a new newspaper
The Alameda.
started at Aztec, under the name of the
A new and very attractive resort in the
old
"The San Juan County In- charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
dex." Mr. Gibson, of Durango, recently Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortwith "the Great Southwest" is to be in able and home-liks
Strictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
charge.
Anthony Miller, sold his ranch on the fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
La Plata last week to H. H. Brown for cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
$2,000. Mr. Miller, who spent the winter reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
in Wisconsin, found the ties of his old week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
home too attractive, and so he concluded
Las Cruces, N. M.
to sell out and return.
Gus Miller, of the La Plata, has comHeadpleted the sale of his ranch, buildings PROPOSALS' FOR DRAYAGE.
and improvements indluding ditch right quarters department of Arizona, office chief
to Win. Paddock for the sum of $2,500. quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., April 11,
Mr. Miller does this in order that he may 1893. Sealed proposals in triplicate, will
be received at this office until 11 o'clock
devote his time exclusively to his bees.
George Jones has purchased the ranch, a. m., May 11. 1893, and opened immedibuildings and all improvements, together ately thereafter in the presence of attendwith ditch rights, of Dan Rhoades, of the ing bidders, for the hauling of military
La Fl'ata, for $2,600, and will enter into stores and supplies in the cities of Los
possession :C this dmirable property at Angeles, Cal. and Santa Fe, N. M.. dnring
sndlns! June 80, 1894. The
once, ihe merchandise store goes to tUo fisoai-isa- r
Bert Carnhan and a Durango party who right is reserved to reject any or all i'W
to
Instructions
bidders and blank forrfrt
Mr.
will keep on with the business.
of proposal will be furnished upon appliRhoades and family go to California.
to this office or to the post quarThe San Juan county bank at Aztec cation
Fort Marcy, N. M. E. B.
was opened on Monday, the 10th inst. termaster,
major and chief quarter
The capital is $30,000, and is entirely ATWOOD,
master.
;
taken up by local men, among those alBusiness Slotlce.
ready booked for the stock is R. C.
Prewitt, W. J. Wright, H. B. Stanley, M.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
D., W. H. Williams and J. W. Berry, of cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
Aztec Robert Roberts, of the La Plata; corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
THE WIND'S TERROR.
tary Conference.
F. M. Pieroe, of Farmington, and Judge Water street. He is preprred
to do all
R. C. kinds of
S. D. Webster, of Fruitland.
cabinet making
upholstering,
Washington, April 11. Up to the presIn Mlsaoorl-nichlg- an Prewitt and C. V. Stafford will conduct and general carpentet work, with neat-- ,
ent time the present administration has Hcores of People KilledWrecked.
the business of the bank.
ness and dispatch, and solicits the publio's
Homes
the
inactive
been significantly
regarding
LAS CBUOES LOCALS.
patronage. If you have any extra nioe
conference
the
of
monetary
reassembling
The colored boy Frank who was held or difficult work to do, give him a call.
terrible storm
St.Lodis, April
at Brussels. The fact that Professor
in Las Cruces, and who dis
Faulkner, secretary of the American that swept Missouri from southwest to up by Roper
afterwards, has not
immediately
appeared
inBrussels
sailed
for
has
delegates,
just
northwest left a fearfnl record of death beeu beard of since. It is said on good
dicates that some aotion will be taken,
destruction At Hawkins Bank there authority that trouble about a girl was
but this is the only straw that is showing and
were seven killed and eighteen injured; the cause of his flight.
which way the wind blows.
at Lexington, three were wounded; at
The monthly meeting of the Society for
MoCreary, who was
Representative
one of the delegates last winter, has had a Stan berry three were killed and two the Advancement of Science was held at
ten
at
Streetville
Steelville
end
wounued;
rooms of the Commercial club on
the
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In- long talk with Cleveland, but found t iat
there was not much to learn. The trouble were killed and four wounded; at Page Friday, the 6th, instant, when a most inwas
and
six
at
one
killed
Town-sen- d
wounded;
was
City
read
Prof.
resurancc, Companies, Real Estate, Busiby
is that as soon as this country again
teresting paper
were
on the flora and fauna of the Organ
eight
persons
fers to the reassembling of the conference, Higginsville
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
were wounded mountains. A paper by Mr. F. C. Barker
and twenty-eigh- t
the European nations will inquire if the killed
A large
proportion of these will die. on the English form of government proUnited States has any proposition looking
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Minto the enlarged use of silver short of but as if not enough to have decimated duced an animated discussion.
devasthe population everything, in the
bimetallism.
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
Work is going on rapidly at the new
As a matter of fact no answer to this tated region in the way of stock, houses concentrating works near the depot and
SHORT NOTICE,
has
lurnitnre
been
and
swept away. they will be in running order by the end
question has yet been formulated, for The
confined to
of the month. The Modoc mine is also
Cleveland, being anxious to have silver small damage is principally
LOW PRICES,
towns, pretty well isolated, but
purchases suspended, hates to ask Europe
being well worked, from twenty to, thirty
to buy silver. He is in a quandary out of corps of doctors and help of all kinds are tous being got out daily. There is, howFINE WORK,
pouring in. In some places the remnants ever, a good deal of development work
whioh he would he very glad to be exhave been
tricated. As the conference assembles in of the afflicted communities
done
and
is
estimated
it
that
fifty
being
hours.
six weeks, it is probable that some formal without food for twenty-fou- r
tons per day can be stoped out whenever
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Chicago, April 11. Ten miles north of the concentrator is ready for it.
announcement of the administration
of
scores
soores
Mich.,
Detroit,,
upon
will
soon be made. policy
There is quite an excitement in our
houses were wrecked. At Rea only one
house is standing. At Ypsilanti $100,000 mining circles just now. Firstly we have
J. V. Mtrlbe.
The A., T.
was done without loss of life. the Modoo that is deve oping into, a big
La j 'iTA: Colo., April 11. None of the damage
Bill Heads of every description and
deaths are reported but many more affair. Then there is the Grey Eagie, beFour
nd boiler mak- are
longing to Messrs. May and McGinnes,
A., T.A S.F. machitt
injured.
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and that has suddenly shown tremendous
ers obeyed the order to lST work yesA Plash of Lightning.
riches. Then there is Col. Fountain's
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
terday. Master Mechanic Con roe Ui.
11.
The
barn
Nashville, Tenn., April
goldmine, the samples from whioh are
sued a bulletin notifying the strikers
'
and now we have this
man
horse
wonderful,
truly
of
Rul li to order. We use the
prominent
they were no longer in the employ of, the
romantio discovery of the anoient mine
Santa Fe. If new men are brought in to of this state, near Gaiiitai.M struok by in Dona Ana.
The
Organs are showing FINEST STANDARD
PAPER,
brood
fill their places, trouble may oocur.
lightning last night, and twerj-fl.
,
Baton, N. M., April 18. Genenral Man- mares in foal by the celebrated nCfl St. up.We hear
that the grama grass in the
,. uiih '
n.iv luDmiiuj ainuui
ager Frey's ultimatum was ignored by the
has made no growth this year,
shop men here. There are 115 machin- valned at tft.000 and was also destroved.T'OUntains
Indeed, unless we should have a cycle of
ists, boilermakers and blooksmith at The total loss is over $100,000.
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General
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Bbusbbis, April 14. All Belgium is in
the hands of rioters, whom the gens
d'armes have as yet beeu unable to check.
In many of the towns barricades have been
raised and the rioters are so far triumphant. The trouble is caused by the rejection of the general suffrage bill by the
chamber of deputies.

'
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The senate has
Wamhioion,
Will Discuss the Itace Problem.
Confirmed the following nominations:
Kkw Yobk, April 11. The famous
Dominic J. Murphy, of Washington, D.
Pasria olu(T "meets
and "the C, first deputy commissioner of pensions;
Kaee Problem" will be discussed. Among Caleb W. West, of Salt Lake, governor of
Utah.
those invited is Frederick Douglass.
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hold them back.

Observing Arbor Day

SPBiNoniLD, 111., April It. Arbor day
is being Tory generally observed by the
schools throughout the state
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Raton out of employment
60 per cent of the men employed' here
own their homes here and are in no condition to move, but this fact does not
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OF REFORM.

The news dispatches show that the
Democratic majority in the United States
senate has decided to postpone consid
oration of the contest for Senator Roach's
seat and to take up that of Senator
Martin, of Kansas. Mr. Roach it will
be remembered is a defaulter to the Citizens' National bank of Washington, and
his election to his seat is generally supposed to be tinctured with fraud and bribery. He legislates for the good of the
people from the scene of his infamy. On
the other hand Senator Martin is the
electeo of the de facto EansaB legislature,
and confirmed to his seat by the certificate of the state of Kansas. It would
seem that the plan is to whitewash the
technical irregularities of Mr. Martin's
election, and thus secure a permanent
alliance with the six Populist votes.
The Populists declare in their platform
against the use of silver or any other
metal as money. It will be curious to
watch the outcome of the alliance bestreet intween the
fluences and the woolly reformers of the
west and south.
Gorman-Brice-Wu-

ll

Mt lb

For Scrofula

"After suffuriii',' fir about twenty-fiv- e
years from scrofulous sores on the lefts
and anus, trying various meili al courses
without uenulit, 1 began to use AVer's
Sarsauarilln, ami a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." Ronlfaofa Lopez,
827 E. Commerce st., San Antonio, Texas.

MlIILLUluIlil
arm Lands!

A'AD

RIO GRANDE

Catarrh

4j

" My daughter was afflicted for nearly
Tlie physicians be.
lug unable to help her, my pastor recom
mended Ayer's Suisaparilla.' I followed
his advice. Three mouths of regular
treatment with Ayer's Saisjipaiilla and
Ayer's Pills completely restmed my
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise
Little Cuuuda, Ware, Muss.

RAILROAD

a year with catarrh.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
En flouio fa and from the Pacific Coast

THE POPULAR

Rheumatism

Mountain

Cbnicfc

s

or the last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's Strsanarllla, aud have not had a
spell for a long time." E. T. Ilausbroujfh,
Ell: IMiti, Va.
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LeadvilleGlsnwobd Springs. Aspen

"For several years, I was tr.niblea
villi Inflammatory rheumatism, being so
'.ad at times us to be entirely helpless,

i

Las Tegas Hot Bprlngs,
Now

junction.

D Hew

nil i!ie princ'pal towns nn .1 nilniiiii
cuuins in I'uluriuJti, Umti and New iiunuu.

for all b!ood diseases, the
is
best remedy

THE

II!

FATOMTE

TCUEKT'S

CtuMs
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EVERY,
0.n5i,lnnJ,Ckn?T?1 Anent,
cop, ot . b, autllul IIMstrate b ..chure,

l v

Bold liy ull

A

Wnap-Sli-

with Pullman Pulses
and Tourist bleeping Curs.

Sarsapariila

flairs.
Thebb is a friction between Greaham
and Cleveland already.

Nearest Aieut ot Uan

fir.

.1.

0. Avar

8t

In New York pneumonia was never so
By giving all the offices to outsiders,
Mr. Fergusson proposes to make himself
deadly. La grippe continues to get in
solid for United States senator in the
its work.
outlying districts. As far as Albuquerque
is concerned, a few of
his thrilling
Seo. Cablislb relieves the Chinaman of
speeches ought to be sufficient compensathe necessity of being photographed. tion. Albuquerque Democrat.
Great are the Six Companies.
-

Hints for the Trinmvirate.
Niw Mexico goes right along building
Fergusson, Joseph and Crist have had
irrigation systems and planting fruit their amusement distributing the federal
farms. This is two of the broad roads patronage of New Mexico at least they
think they have. But the future is before
that lead to future prosperity.
us, and what amusement the people will
have when any of the triumvirate come

A
before them for suffrage!
gentleman recently returned from Washington brings the information that the
Crist, Joseph, Fergusson board of patronage was bound together by most solemn
oaths of secrecy signed in blood with the
left hand resting on a grinning skull.
That is a very worthy ambition of Deming Headlight.
Arizona which seeks to have the government take steps to secure a harbor at the
The ITome Kulo Policy.
head of the gulf of California. The action
"Mr. Cleveland has appointed a
to be governor of New Mexico.
of the Arizona legislature in adopting a
the rule that territorial appointments
memorial to congress on this subject is So
will be mnde from the residents of the
most timely.
territory goes by the board. Milwaukee
Sentinel."
As a matter of fact Mr. Clevelnnd has
"Ulsteb is bigger than all Ireland this
no such appointment.
William T.
week," says the New York Sun. If the made
who was nominated on Wedneshome rule bill should pnss all this bluster Thornton,
New
as
of
Mexico, has re
governor
day
would stop. The Ulsterman is not likely sided in that territory for nearly twenty
ana
is thoroughly identilied with
to go into the rebel business ngainst years,
united England and Ireland. The treas- its interests as a good citizen and a large
property holder. He has also served in
ured wrongs of centurits might be the
territorial legislature, so that the
balanced then in short order.
rule" does not "go by the board" in this
instance.
The bulls aud bears got into a "scrap"
On the lontrary, the principle which-ion the Chicago exchange a day or so ago contended for so strenuously by the terri- and while the price of wheat fluctuated tories and the District of Columbia in
regard to local offices meets Mr. Cleve
just 6 cents several fortunes were lost by land's approval, and no longer ago than
the bears. This is good; theoftener one of yesterday he reiterated his intention to
this gentry goes to the wall for monkying be governed by it, excepting in the lm- with the price of bread stuffs the better. probable contingency that suitable persons coining within the rule were not to
This country is getting too big for any be found.
one set of men to manipulate its
The policy is in all respects fair and
markets.
just. The citizens of a territory feel the
name objection to the importation of outWashinoton dispatches announce that siders for the various offices that are to
be tilled that wou'd indignantly assert
Mr. Cleveland is in a quandary over the
on the part of the states were their
international monetary conference. We federal offices
distributable among strandoubt the truth of this, iiuleBS the ques- gers and
It is a very natural
tion of selecting the delegates is causing feeling and of a character which we are
confident the rireiit4tMde to respect.
..toi-irnn Aa Mual.
Washington Post.
people the president lias practically
Ends and Thornton.
promised to place at least three promiThe selection of Fads for governor of
nent bimetalists on this delegation. The
west is watching very patiently for the New Mexico dues not meet the popular
approval and President Cleveland has
naming of this delegation. The situation not strengthened himself in his
party by
is. such that the president must show his the selection of a man who not
only was
hand and that very soon too soou prob- a
but had often spoken in
uncomplimentary terms of our country
ably to suit the administration.
and people. Mr. Eads came to New Mexico some years ago and engaged in the
NEW MEXICO'S AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT.
banking business at Las Vegas. Money
The exhibit of the agricultural college lending was very profitable here then and
was the profit that he was after. That
at Las Cruces will be about the best thing it
was only natural, in a business way, but
that New Mexico will send to the fair. it would
have caused the people here to
Among other things, it includes 480 regnrd him now with more favor if he
had
not
gone away expressing contempt
varieties of wheut and seventy-twfor them and the territory. He returned
varieties of oats, among which are many to Missouri
a year ago. having shaken
hybrids which Prof, Blount has raised New Mexico dust from his garments for
and adapted to our soil and climate. As good as he announced, and that is why
the peculiar habits of these new species people smile now when they read of
"Capt. Eads of Las Vegas." There was
of wheat and oais are drawn from New and
is good Democratic timber in New
Mexican environment it would be well Mexico for her chief executive, and the
for some progressive farmers to experiment with them on a larger scale than is
possible at the experiment station. They
are culled from the best varieties, and
their origin being practically native
should yield good crops.
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No. 8GG.

Land Offioh at Santa Fe, N. St., )
April 7, 1803.
Notice is hereby given thnt the following untried Kettler tins tiled notice of his
intention to mnke finnl proof in support of
liia claim, mid that said proof will bo
m(i(le before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos, county, at Tuos, N. M., on June
20. 1SDS1, viz:
Manuel T. Quintana.of Cerro, N.M., for
the a e
fee. 82, tp. 30 n, r. 13 o.
to
Hu unities the following witneaaes
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Donicinnn Archuleta, Antonio
Quintann, jr., Bnrtolo. Cortez mid JuunN.
Gomez, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngainst the allowance of paid proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law, nnd the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity tit the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of enid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moiibikon,
Register.
It ia n truth in medicine thnt the smallest dose that performs n cure is the best.
DeWilt's Little Early Risers nre the
smallest pills, will perform the cure, and
nre the beat. New Mexico Drug Store.
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
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RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
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Job Printing.
In-

Real Estate, Busi-

1 Son

SIGNIFICANT.

Judge Speer, of Macon, Ga., directs the
MTaBURHB 1871.
receiver of the Georgia Central railroad
"to enter into an appropriate contract or
schedule of rates and regulations with the
to comprehend ajl
engineers
engineers employed by the receiver
of the
whether members or
brotherhood." This is a case in which
engineers went into court and prayed a Beat Stock of tlorarw od Oar
ruling compelling the receiver to enter
rttttfon in Tow.
into a speuiflo contract with them. It (s
Prnmptly Farol.aod. Doa'tralla
plain that the struggle of life is no longer 1st TBtiQf!B INDIAN VILLA G It i three
man against man, but order against order,
aa th raaad trip, ftpaatal aiMutlva
and a combination of nil the producer
traraiar aar taa aoaatry
eatattlag
gainst the orpar'.r't'ir, Jiss...
Sarafat art vara AuHM aa atSotloaataa
The trend of the times should be heeded
by tl. thoughtful.
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and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
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Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
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Publication.

Homestead No. 8121.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
April 7,1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of her
intentionto makefinal proofin support of
her claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk,
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893. viz: Maria lues Sernn, of Cerro. N. M., for the s e 14, sec. 19, tp. 30 n,
r. 13 e.
She names the following witnesses

to

1'ublicntion.
N of ice
Homestead No. 2932.
Land Orrioa at Santa Fe, N. M., (
March 25, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hi? claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver al
Sauta Fe, N. M., 011 May 1, 1893, viz:
see. 0,
Andres Montoya for the s Yi Be
sec. 7, tp. 22 n, r 3 e.
n ii ne
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of. said laud, viz:
Desiderio Martinez, Felis Bonlous, of
Coyote. N. M.J Jose Ignucio Motitoya,
Montoya, of Espiinoln. N. M.

Notice of

-

bib ation.

Homestead No. 2477.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
April 1. 1893. S
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has riled notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 10, 1893, viz:
Gregorio Lorta y Albarado for the nvtj
see. 32, tp 16 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Gonzales, Fernandez A r mi jo, Juan
Gonzales, Abrun Vulencia, of Glorietu, N.
M.

A. L. Mobbison,

Kegister.

A. L. MoimisON.
-

o

3

r

.2

t

few

-to
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E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining

New

fr

2

A00RCH.

FLORAL CO

"

Mexico Drug Store.

i

WILL SENO US V0UR

SOUTH DENVER

prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
JoseDatnain Archuleta, Juan N.Gomez,
Eugenio Gonzales and Manuel T. Quintann, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to .protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given au
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, aud to offer evidence in
rebuttal of thut submitten by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
L. MOBIIISON,
Kegister.
Kegister.

Piles of people have piles, but DeWitt's

L. BARTLETT,
iXawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,

oe.

A.

o.

Register.

Do you lack faith and love healthf Let
ns establish your faith aud restore your
health with DeWitt's Sursapurilla. New
Mexico Drug Store.

Notice for I'ubliciitlon.
XRY TO THR AnOVlt.

Homestead No. 4089.
Santa Fe, N. M., )
Land Office at
March 31, 1803. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make finnl proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and recei erat
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1893, viz:
Gonzales for the lots 10 and 11, sec.
sec.
ne
2, lots 4 and 5. sec. 11, s e
1U, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
to
witnesses
Pie names the following
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Pablo Tafoya, Luis Gonzales, Rosalio
Mora and It. B. Willison, all of Sauta Fe,

Thought She Vm Consumption
Miss Alice Rcborta, of No. Ii?3 Sonth Logan
Avenue, says: "1 havo eulfoied mui (Jutarrli ftr
ten 1 cars in all its nHJtravutcdloriiiB until my life
had become almost a b'irdoii. 1 hud p.iidoui. a
but
grunt deal of money tryinu to gut relief,
'
n'l
continued to grow worse uulit my
thoitK'it I had consumption. 1 had road of tl.o
wonderful cures of Dr. Humo ami til. unlit 1
would go and s e him, uHlinuiih I had nu e no
mv mind fiat there was no enro for 1:19, Unit only
brina relief. Tim ('fetor made aa
death wm-examination uud tdd ms I could bo cared.

First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m.,
cniinects with No. 3 we.t bound, returning
at 7:L'5 p. m.
Wecond train leaves Santa Feat 0:05 p. nt
connects witli No. 2 eut bound und returns
T. B. CA1BON.
W. . COONS.
at .40 ii. in.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
CATRON & COONS.
Third train leavps Santa Fe at 11'45 p.m.,
Gre-gori- o
chanin
law
and solicitors
connects with No. t west bound, returning
Attorneys at
2:85
N.
M.
a.
in
in.
all the at
Practice
cery Santa Fe,
Fourth tiain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
courts of the territory.
No. 4 east bound, returning
with
connects
THERE'S
HELP
FOR ALL!
at U:45 a. III.
I and 2 are the northern
California
Nos.
In tbe vegetable world
WILLIAM WHITE.
nnd Kl Paso trains.
nature has ored away vast
Nos. 3 aud 4 are tbe southern California
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and V. S. Deputy
quantities of tliat which Is
trains.
.
Mineral Surveyor.
for the heulluK of all disN. M.
cuses. There is nut a dis- Locations made
public lands. Furnease for which iiRtmcha. ishes information upon
A. L. Mobbison, Kegister.
relative to Spanish and
lias not a remedy, ami those
who eau unlock these se- Mexican land grants. Office iu county
R
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R.
crets can do much for hu- court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
A Xew l.lne to
Kroin
manity
lecclpts
whic-hs"! been fnrm-- r
Commencing Mcji'i, the Wabash and
Time Talile No. SO.
atlmis kept lu ttielr family
the IuwAXiiicral run two through trains
C BH'"i ,
the SEW
Kates '
Effective Oct. 17, 1802.
daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclinof Denver, have compoundthe
commercial
For
ed tbe famous
ing chair cars, between Kansas City, St.
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 24 to 8:10 a m...I.v......Alam,sa......Ar...6:30 p m Paul and Minneapolis without ohange. "After the first treatment I felt (treatly relieved
fc
R. R. Co. will sell
S.
T.
F.
A.,
the
h;ive continneil to prow bftter with euch
27,
3:00
...Tiidii........f...l0:40, " This makes tlie shortest and most attrao-.- j and
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMED ES
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tickets for one ' fare nnd one-thir- d,
II III.. "
" Mtn a 1,1 tive route to Duluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck. eniirel
li,..l.l..
altnouc.h 1 have been ucder his
10 05 -- :.-..
" Fargo and other points in the northwest. tren' nentwell,
1 ss thnn two montliB, 1 have mined in
which have ua equal in the cure of diseases ot certificate plan. For further information
Springs
"
" "..
to the utter Bstnn'slimut of
and
htdth
Denver
the bua t. Iiiiikk ami throat, kidney aud liver call uu iv. iu. DuiiLii, uiigr wunet agent.
8:35
strength
at
"...JiM
Kansas
,?Si'
No.
1, leaves
Train
City
nil my friend". I can never feel Kratefnlenougn
troubles, ticiralKia. rlieim ati-Kansas City
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''....(:40 a in p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next to
has done for me."
he
doctor
for
all
the
ne
chmtiic, iirivate him! sexusl disea-e-- ,
h'-1 15 n 111..."
8t. Louis......."... l) 11 tn
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'
"
Dr. Charles Hnmn Riven late London Hospital
10:30
"...6:45 a 111 evening. No.
i..Chicago
female complaints and all diseases (the bum u
8, leaves Kansns City at 10 treatment. His office pro in the F. opleiBan
Train
free Wiitc, enclosing
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body.
Denver. Colo.
a. m., arriving at 8t. Paul 7:15 next morn- Building, Rooms 201-MANLEY, utuip, or call "U
. Patients at a distance sm fronted ns encress.
ing.
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Wabash-Iowa
Li E WINC BROTHERS,
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C. M. Hampson,
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DENTIST.
firnir'

EYE AND BAR.

Or. Chas. E. Walker.
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Witch Hazel Salve will cure them.

EDWARD

T. F. CONWAY,

YOURSELF!

post-pai-
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Homestead No. 3125.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., )
April 7, 18SI3.
'M,itiin in hprfihv iriven that the follow
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intAnt.iiin tn make Html nroof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made beiore tlie prouaie jutie or ciern
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Juan N. Gomez, of Cerro,
sec. 81,
N. M., for the
sec. 32, tp. HU n, r la e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Damian Archuleta, Bartolo Cortez,
Manuel T. Quintann, Antonio Quintuna,
jr., t.f Cerro, N. 11.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowauce of said proof, un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law nnd the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportime and
tunity at the above mentioned
the witnessess of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
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Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses. Cuton black.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney nt Law. Will practice in the
several courts, of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

o

Sol. Lowitzki

rtr l'rii,jclcl

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collection!
searching titles a specialty.

given to Descriptive
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surance, Companies,
ness Men, etc.
Turticular

39

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexieo.

J
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For Stock Brokers, Mines, Tianks,

AT LAW.

Attorney at
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Clothing and Shirts Made In Order.
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oti't; for Publiciiliou.
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cross-exami-

MEI'S FURNISHER.

Varieties,

a.

PiiOFESSlOAlAL CAED8.

0

Your selection from ioo

PLANTS.

29 grkcnhouses
40,000 6a. ft. Oiaaa

s

GERDES

Asi

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties tor '93 (s now ready, als
Booklet telling how to be successful "Ub Garden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO CRY8ANTHEMUM8.

Plat.

JULIUS H.

Kuiu ' lot

s. k mm?,,

F.T.jErfHir,

Bad complexion indicates an unhealthy
DeWitt's Little
state of the system.
Early Risers are pills that will correct
this condition. They act on the liver,
they'net on the stomach, they net on the
bowels. New Mexico Drug btore.

In fasaorta

T. NICHOIJJOH,

aud.-v-j-

Im'iniiu.l'Sfi

governor should have been appointed
So it nppears that
from here.
the announcement of the appointment of
Ends as governor was premature, and
that Thornton is the man. Well, what
wo have said in this paper goes just the
same. Gov. Thornton is better, much
better, and under his administration the
future state of New Mexico should
prosper. He is a good man but not
popular with the ringsters, and on that
account the better mun. Springer Stockman.

Dul
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For clo2tit!y illustrated ilcflcrlptivo bonks free

of cunt,

Co., Lowell, Mniw.
; six bottles, $6.

Cures others, will cure you

From Hpme.

a

"AY ,N THE VRAR

A
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'
entlfle.i ''fH E I.AHD
OK "u$8H$l"
Fe Beate Kill quote ticket rate a
applkatloa.
Atehi-ii-u-

All through tninneqn'.nped

Territorial

front. Mgr.

visn

Foils
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Hiioo

Tht! mirutnceM Wayside Ino It located In tbe K(K!kv Moaatalnt, 7.000
fe above i
level, on I tie Ssnta Fe Route.
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT sunshinf
YOU SHOUT D
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISH INT,
,0W WEEKLY RATES.
The Larfl of SunsMna.
DRY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

THE M03I DIRECT ROUTE TO
Tf MM, Santa Fe

l.
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TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS

Press

Thebb are 400 consulates to be filled by
the president, and there are on file Just
200 applications
for ever; consulate.
Lordy, what a hungry hord Mr. Cleveland
has trailing after him.

M

e

DENVER

at

FRIDAY, APRIL 14.

cf-lh-

THE FRUIT
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F

10 Years

aaaMSi

PER
ACRE.

KIEW SVJIEXie

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enugh to irrigate half a million adres;
California; good Schools, Churches, Eailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

aManMaiTaaH

climate equal in every respect and superior in some

to that ol'Soutueru

Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price Including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Tknder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Qmshoppers, uo Malaria, no Epidemic
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
bsid foir. ataps and Ulustrated pamphlets, giTing faU partcularsv

Diseases, no

PECOS IRRIGATION AND iniPROYEmENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO
7
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(jiood Reason.
From tha Cinciuuati Oommeroial-OazettIt was nut n nobby line of samples the
old Cincinnati drummer carried; just a
modest assortment, suited to the humbler
claes of buyers and the men who do not
put ou style. And when the spruce, dandified Louisville drummer passed the side
counter where the plain, unpretentious
goods were displayed he turned contemptuously aside, looked at them with a
d
sneer, not recognizing in the
stranger the salesman traveling with the
foresaid head gear, and said;
line of
"If I couldn't carry a
samples I would carry none at all."
stranger
Quick as a flash the
tunied, and "You are right, Bir," said he;
yon are right.
The drummer from Louisville turned a
little superciliously iirouud in the pride of
his new spring suit and metropolitan
polish.
"Think so?'' said he, patronizingly."
"Yes," replied the stranger, as he booked
the merchant's order, "you are right, Bir',
He slowly gathered his samples together.
"
s
"It would take
samples
The Louisville drummer smiied.
"To make that fare of yours pass current.
The drummer didn't wait to show his
e
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goods.

An Impressionist (Sketch.

From the Boston Journal.
One of the good deacons in a certain
church is also the superintendent of the
Sunday school, and, although he is not an
artist, he frequently illDstrate. point, in
the lesson by the use of the blackboard.
These exercises are for the special benefit
of the younger portion of the school, and
the superintendent has a habit of arousing
the
o$$m$toR&bi&1pwVMlto
about what he has drawn.
Having drawn the representation of a
orown one Snnday, much after the stereo
typed style of all suo oyaL.jLipendagesJ
be said: "Mow, what one of., the littlo
folks can tell me what this is?"
Several raised their hands, but tie
superintendent's eye was caught by a littlj
fellow on the front seat.
"Well, Johnnie, you may tell."
Proud of his distinction above his
fellows, the boy rose smiling and shoutedi
"A pin cushion I"

miles' Serve A

'

or Hydrocele. Our success in
totn these difficulties
ba been plie- oomenaJ,

'

I

A BAKE,
SURE AND PAINLESS

N-

-

MKTUODFOU iUECUKEOP

Take Simmons Liver Regulator to remove the bile, clear the head and restore
digestion.

Methoilienl.
Employer William, Mrs. Spriggans
complains that she received only one of
all the bundles she had put up here last
night.
William That's funny, sir. I wrote
"Mrs Spriggans" ou the bundle and put
"Ditto" on each of the others.

Flatula and Rt-- al Ulcere, without
A danger or dilentlou from Duslns'sj

v

Tit-Bit- s.

pill
potion, but a
pleasant tunic and laxative is Simmons
Liver Rigulutor.
Hud Studied It.
"Is Tomkins familiar with Shake"
speare, I
"Well, I should say so. He brought
buck my copy with one cover torn off and
the other marked up."
Without a doubt Simmons Liver Regulator will cure you. It has cured thousands.
No

Call upon or aflflreti

Willi atamp for free oon- -

I

tuitailoo or advtee,

(Dps.

Ms I Belts)
02J

1

7tli St.

or nauseating

Oftencr.
An empty bottle as often brings a message of a wreck on laud as at sta.

The more Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is used the belter it is liked. We know of
no other remedy that always gives satisfaction. It is good when you first catch
cold. It is good when your cough is seated
and your lungs are sore. It is good in any
kind of a cuugh. We have sold twenty-liv- e
dozen ol it aiidevery bottle has giveu
satisfaction. Stedmnn it Friedman, drug
gists, Miimesotla Lake, Minn. 50 cent
man bottles lor sale by A. C. Ireland, jr

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING SI AKS..

DiflVrt'HC Xow. "
"Did Mrs. Livelong marry a
I'llll'hitic.
younger than herself?"
"Does your duughter do china paint- "Yes, he was at the time, but they've
been married several years iiow."
ing?"
"Mrs. Moneytill No; so far she has
I'lijiiNl 'luxation.
It is unjust to tax the stomach with only done American work.
burthens that it can not bear. Many silly Immense. TlialV What They All Sny.
people thus tyrannize that faithful serviIt is customary in these later days to
tor until it rebels and punishes them as express our perfect satisfaction with a
a
It s so
they deserve. Dyspepsia is usually the thing by saving "It immense!
that nothing can be added.
child of gastronomic folly, but whether expressive
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
this or the natural associate of inherent wife has been taking
your New Cure for
feebleness from childhood, it is surely the Heart aiid says it is immense! She
Hostet-ter's
With
has not been troubled with pain or smothand pleasantly remediable
Stomach Bitters, the finest and most ering spells since using it." Jno. L.
highly sanctioned gastric tonic in exist- Roberts, Slut ing ton. Pa., says he is 75
ence.. As a result of the tone impnrted to years old, and has suffered from heart
the stomach, and the increased activity of disease over 10 years. Was treated withits digestive and assimilative action, in- out avail by prominent New York physi.
sured by the persistent use of this benign cians; grew constantly worse; took Dr.
in vigorant, general stamina is augmented, Miles' Slew Heart Cure and was comthe nerves strengthened and tranquilized, pletely cured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
on a guarantee.
nd a tendency to insomnia and hypochondriasis defeated. Biliousness, chills and
The Order was Impossible.
lever, rheumatism and kidney troubles
are conquered by this admirable mediMamma Arthur, did you go straight to
cine.
Sunday school as I told you?
A 4; nod Kind of fjiliiNS.
Arthur I found I'd have to turn a cor"What kind of glasses does Clinker use ner, so went
swimming.
ince his sight has been failing?"
W lie ii Your fcye SMrikcs This Stop
"Generally champagne, I think."
0 nini Itenil It.
The) famous hot springs of Arkansas
IlnoNierM VI mil the Kent
"The people of this vicinity insist on world renowned for their healtu qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and be reached
quickly in Pullman buffet
do not want any other," says John V.
cars from
Colorado
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That sleeping and Pueblo viaDenver,
the Missouri Pais right, They know it to be superior to Springs
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
any other for colds, and as a preventative
and core for croup, and why should they Huenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
not insist upon having it? 50 cent .bottles obtain relief by a yisri to this famous
sanitarium.
or sale by A. C. Ireland, rj.,
A Poor Show.
A UoimI Itemedy. The man who fights Corbett has almost
"Hello, Jones, taking anything for your as
poor a show as the same man who goes
cold?"
to see him act. Puck.
i
"Yes, Tm taking whisky anTBTTvisS
Cane of Rheumatism
every half hour."
Impure ".'"

Joseph

V. Dory, of

was
and tried a

Warsaw,

111.,

troubled with rheumatism
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speedily cured him. Ue was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know' what the
remedy was that cured him. lie states
for the benefit of the public that it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
ale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

.

How It sfioiiJilJ10 Treated
to Effect a reruf HeAt.
Cure.

The supreme importance of purifying
the blood aud of restoring the diseased
liver and kidneys to healthy aotion, has
indeed, made this subject one of great
study, the results of which have enabled
us to present to the afflicted, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrnp, a combination of the
best known remedies. Prepared only by
the Charles Wright Medicine Co., Detroit,
Mich.

pills.

Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children., Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
,

efficacious in all

Sosimployet always
bilious disorders is Simmons Liver Regulator.
Could .Not Miami It.
"Why did you ditmiss your washerwoman? Didn't she do good work?"
Yes, but she brought back the same
clothes all the time."

1,1 ver

One Woman's Easter Bonnet.
From the Portland Daily Press.
"What is the price of that bonnet?"
woman in a Portinquired a
land millinary store the other day.
"Where did you get that hat you have
clerk blandly.
on?'' asked the lady-lik- e
"I bought it in Boston,", said the woman.
"You did not; you stole it from this store
a year ago. Its price was $5, and you can
pay for it now before you leave this store,'
said the clerk.
The woman made a show of indignation'
and denied that she had stolen the hat'
But the clerk persisted, and finally the
woman paid.
"Six days shalt thon labor," says the
great lawgiver. To do good work, man
must be at his best. This condition is
attained by the nse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It overcomes that tired feeling, quickens
the appetite, improves digestion, and
makes the weak strong.
Uood Luck.
"Did you have good luok getting the
baby's picture taken?"
"Well, I should SBy so. He moved, and
so you see I have, twice as many pictures
for the same money."
One might as well try to stem the
rapids of Niagara, as to expect perfect
health while a scrofulous taint exists in
the blood. Through its alterative and
purifying properties, Ayer's Sarsaparilla
removes every vestige .,"nf scrofulous
poison from the blood.

wood U round for. Divorce.
What makes you think Mrs. Goodly
should be arrested for bigamy?"
"Why, she told me her husband isn't the
same man that ha. was when she married
him."
The breaking up of the winter is the
signal for the breaking up of the system.
Nature is opening up the. pores and
throwing off. refuse. De Witt's Sarsapa
rilla is of unquestionable assistance in
this operation. New Mexico Drug Store.
A little ill, then a little pill. , The ill is
gone the pill has won, DeWitt's Little
Early Risers the, little pills that cure
great ills. New Mexico Drug Store.
.

Month. Star
Go to Telaii
for health,, sea air, and
comfort; where .ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural
resb., vegetables
all winter. .Coldest lay in, three years 25
zero.
above
Warmest
day 92 de
degrees
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write, (tbe. Commercial club, Velasco Texas.
hot-be-

Hake Ready ff the jt tae.
"I wonder what they do.first in training
a man for a prize fight."
Mrs. Miggs Why, select a play for him,
IshOSld think.

'

,

Huk-ati-

A

complete stork of Ilniffs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.

EVmXHINw NEW.

ufaied

,

Miml-fi-

T

-

and Permanently

THE

Rcetoied

An exchange nays that an excurslom
vied English Usurer
U. S. Land Office, Sunta Fe, N. M..
rteanier wmch piit.g back and forth be- A..
ISJ3RV
was
Beach
tween Boston and Nantasket
February 28, 1SU3. Notice is hereby
It Is eold on a poiltlve
the
pursuance of
lying at the wharf when a fussy littlo man, given that in
guarantee to cure any
of
came on board over the act
congress approved May 10,
lurm of nervour pros1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
tration or any disorder
of the genital organs of
in
seat
secure
to
wished
a
E.
its
he
Roswell
presiprouably
Company, by
Briggs,
caused
sex,
the bow of the bout:, but he was too much dent, whose postoBice address is Room Before. either
use of
by excessive
in haste to express, himself eleariy.vHe U37 Equitable Building, Denver, Colo., iobacco. AlcoboH'or UDinm. or ObAfter.
account
has made application for a patent for a if vocthfnl indispiWlna fir over IndnlmiM mtr.
hurried up w ana of.thlvf paafajigffl
Wakefulness.
blnlness,
Convulsions,
Hoadarhb
'
p,boar4 anji aald;
placer mining claim situate on the Mental
Softening of tba Brain, Viaas
oJMs boat Bio Hondo, in. The .. Rio - Hondo Memory,Depression.
you tell ma which
Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness
Emissions, Spennatorrhrpa.
Hysteria, Nocturnal
goes, first? "Youth's Companion.
mining district, Taos county, terri- uoh
ol rtower and Impotencr, which if neglected,
tory of New Mexico, known as the flay lead to premature
old age and Insanity.
- fttwibl.
Positirely guaranteed, rrlce. (1.00 a box 0 boxes
Squedunk, Carmeucita, Hawkeye, Key00.
Sent
or
$6.
oa
br
mail
A written
stone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt tuarantee furnished with feoeipt of price.
.
I
$1.00 order received
placers, and described by the official plat, n refund the money if severy
ours
is not
permanent
herewith posted, and by the field notes fleeted.
ou file in the office of the register of
KBVIA
UKDIUHB 00 Detroit, Ufcfc.
;
Santa Fe laud district, New Mexioe, as
Far sale by A. C. Ireland, St

'
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ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
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Mineral.

FroJul

Orchards and Other llotourceev

'
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SO.USDIINK PLAOIB.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
Sec. 13, T. 27 N., K. 13 E., ol
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S. 42 dog., 14 min., W. 1160.3 ft., a spruce
18, ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 0 deg.
80 min., E. 88.0 ft. Thence N. 60 deg., E.
2011.65 ft; to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 3
deg. 30 min., E. 21.6 ft. Tbencs N. 11
deg. 30 min., E. 5081.61 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 81 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 18 deg. W. 18 ft. Thence
N. 10 deg., E. 931.09 ft. to. Cor. No. 1,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
bears S. 28 deg. 10 min. W. 9.1
T,
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft. Thence N. 15 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
bears S. 20 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
E. 16 ft. Thence S. 10 deg. W. 965.91. ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec
13 T. 27 N. It. 18 E. bears S. 33 deg. di
min. W. 883.1 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 5.1 ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
bears N. 65 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
30 min. E. 0 ft. Thence S. 11 deg 30 min.
W. 1915.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 10 ft. high
bears S. 67 deg 25 min, W. 59 ft, and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B, T.
bears N. 63 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg W. 1898. 35 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.6 ft.
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,.
the place of beginning.
W. Cor. of

been hunting for a match
When I got home last n g it." Life.

"I must have

At Ilia Own Game.
He was a book agent, and apparently a
thrifty one, for his clothes were good and
he had the bearing of a man who knew his
businesrianddidltsuccessfully. He knocked
at t he door of a house on Second avenue, and
upon beinj admitted sent up his card. The
lady of the house of course didn't know who
her visitor was and came down to see. As
soon a she stepped into the room where he
sat expectant she spotted him for what he
was and made up her mind.
"Ah, Mr. Blunk," she said so cordially
that be lost bis balance, "how do you do?
I am real glad you came in. You know it
was very kind of you. So many men have
a way of trying to escape, und it is such a
rare thing for one to be brave enough to
come right up that really I am charmed."
By this time the agent was clear off bis
feet aud tried to say, something, but. she
went right on.
"You know, of course you must know,
that the ladies on this street are doing all
they can to raise money enough to buy an
organ for our church, and we only need
now tlOO to complete the hill amount
Of course we expected you
necessary.
would give uh $10, but as you have been
be hi enough to heard the lion in his den"
and she laughed merrily "why, you know,
L am
going to let you off on only $5. It's
such a small amount that I'm sure you will
not hesitate to give it to uh, though of
course if you wish to make it $10 we will not
refuse it."
By this time he had in some manner fished
out the only (5 bill he had and handed it
over.

"I'm sure" he began.

whence a spruce 5 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked U. T. 22 931
bears S. 9 deg. 50 min. E. 63.3 (t. Thence
N. 2 deg. 15 iniu. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 2i,
when an aspen 8 ins. diain. marked B. I .
1
bears S. 33 deg. W. 5 ft. An aspen

22-9-

ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
.'2 deg. HO min. E. 24.8 ft. and the S. F.
corner of Beaton's cabin bears N.
10 mir. W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 deg
16
8:150
W.
n.in.
ft. to Cor
So. 21, Whence a spruce 16 ins.
bean-N- .
B. T.
diam. marked
20 deg. E. 82 ft. and a spruce 6 ins
diam. marked B. T. 21 931
ears S. 71
deg. 15 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence S. 76 deg
W, 2150 ft. to oor. No. 17, tha place ol
beginning.
S

1

:

1

1

DENVEB PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is identical with oor. No. 22 of the Ainizett placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 15 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 19 deg. E. 3800
ft. to oor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked U, T.
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 68 deg
25-9-

10 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thenoe
S. 11 deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam H
ing. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 11
deg. 20 min. W. 11.6 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26-9bears S. 75
deg. 10 min. E. 11 ft. Thence S. 19 deg.
W. 1764.13 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N, 73 deg, W. 5 ft. and an aspen
diam. marked B. T. 27-9bears N.
19 deg. E. 10.1 ft. Thence N. 11 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen lk
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 11 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thenoe S. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.11 ft. to cor. No. 22, the

place of beginning.

CABHENOITA PLACES.

Beginning at cor.. No. 1, which is identical with cor. No. 1 of the Squedunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 15 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
the Squedunk placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 1096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
bears S. 57 deg.
diam. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11,1 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
B.
T.
bears S. 28 deg.
diam. marked
60 min. W. 31 ft. Thence S. 22 deg. E.
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
bears S. 52
ins. diam. marked B. T.
deg. E. 3.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
bears S. 65 deg. 20 min.
marked B. T.
W. 21. ft. Thence S. 60 deg. W. 3828.88 ft.
to cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
1

1

HAWKEYE PLIOIia.

HUMBOLDT PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is identical with oor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
S. 62 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 19 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 82 deg. 80 min. W. 2.6 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg.E. 1100 tt. to cor. No. 30, whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 72 dg. 60 min. W. 21.H
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 7 deg. 15 min. E.
12.1 ft. Thence 8. 11 deg. 87 min. E.
3321.7 ft. to cor. No. 31, whence a spruce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears
N. 13 deg. 85 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 61 deg. 65 min. VV. 17.8 it. ineuueb.
81 deg, E. 1280.5 ft. to cor.No.32, whence
a epruoe 14 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 32.6 ft. and
a epruoe 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 11 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thenct
N. 59 deg. E. 952.1 ft. to cor. Nn. 33.
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
B. T,
1
bears S. 56 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 8 deg. 80 min, E. 11.1 ft.
Thence N. 21 deg. W. 2680.3 it. to oor.
No. 31, whence a spruoe 11 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears N. 8 deg. 65
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
1
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 80
deg. 10 min. E. 11.5 ft. Thence N. 16
W.
No.
8226.3 ft to cor.
35, whence
deg.
an aspen 6 4ns. diam. marked B. T. 85- 931 bears S. 61 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 62 deg. 65 min. W. 6.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1788.7 ft.
to oor. No. 36. whence TJ. 8. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 lus. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 66
min. W. 81.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 66 deg.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence S. 19 deg. W.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place oi be
ginning.
1 be total area of this claim is 621.49
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. U'
and 13, X. 27 IN., U. 13 a., and of nnsur- veyed T. 27 N, R. 11 E, of the New Mex
ico principal
meridian. The locations
embraced in this claim are recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Laos county, territory nt Mew Mexico,
Squedunk, amended certificate
page 819: Carmencita, amended certifi
cate, pages 352 and 853; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 862 Keystone puge 351;
Vmizett, amended certificate, page 411 ;
Denver, page 860; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 873.
USSi
Adjoining claimants none,
Date first publication, February 28,
29-9-

29-9-

1

1

81-9-

at cor. No. 10 which
Beginning
No.
10
with cor.
identical
is
and
the
Carmencita
of
placer
has the same bearing trees. Thence
N 76 deg. 30 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S 12 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. aud a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 113.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
bears S. 79 deg. 60
marked B. T.
min. E. 11.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
bears S. 12
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 10 min. W. 51.1 ft. Thence S. 75 deg.
30 min. W. 1900 ft.tocor.No. 13 whence an
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears ri. 1 deg. 10 min.li. 12.6 it. and an
cago.
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
On this occasion be bad been talking to bears 8. 61 deg. 50 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
her of his love and his hopes for the future. S. 22 deg. E. 113.8 ft. to oor. No. 10, the
"I have so much to live for," he whispered place of beginning,
tenderly as be took ber in his great strong
KEYSTONE PLACES.
arms.
She looked up Into bis face trustfully.
Beginning at oor. No. 11 which is
"I should say you did, George," she said identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
with charming naivete, "I weighed 200 placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 113.8 ft. to cor. No.
pounds today on papa's hog scales."
"Birdie," he murmured joyously and 12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
kissed her. Exchange.
bearing trees. Thence 8. 76 deg. 30 min.
W. 900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identilied Tape.
A government clerk entered the private cal with cor. No. 18 of the Hawkeye pladike of the bead of bis department to ask cer and has the same bearing trees.
for a fortnight's holiday. The official re- Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
ceived him with his usual affability and 9 which is identical with cor. No, 9 of the
told him to hand In bis request in writing. Carmencita placer and has the same bear"Oh! I did not think that was necessary ing trees. Thence N. 18 deg. E, 1230 ft.
If 1 applied to you in person," said the to cor. No. 11 whence an aspen 12 in.
'
bears N. 36
diam. marked B. T.
clerk.
"Oh! yes. In fact, It Is indispensable."
deg. 10 min. E. 19.1 ft. and an aspen 10
1
B.
office."
the
back
bears N.
in.
to
T.
diam. marked
"Then I will go
"No need to do that: see, hen are peps, 83 deg. 10 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
'
W, 500 ft. to cor. No. 16, whence an aspen
Ink and paper; sit down and write."
The clerk obeyed. The petition was writ- 10 in. diain. marked B. T. 15 981 bears
N. 18 deg. 16 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
ten out, signed and folded.
bears
,"Now," said the functionary, "you have 16 in. diam. marked B. T.
N. 81 deg. 10 min. E. , 1.1 ft, Thence S.
only to present It."
"To whom?"
81 deg. E. 8706.63 ft. to oor. No. 16,
!"To me, forsooth!" And taking the peti- whence a spruce 1 in. diam. marked B.
tion, be wiped bis glasses, carefully adjust- T. 16 931 bears 8. 80 .deg. 10 min. W. 20
ed them, read the document from begin- it., and an aspen 6 in. dinm. marked B.
bears N. 61 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
ning to end, placed it on a file along with a T.
number of similar applications and then ft. Thence 8. 888.38 ft. to oor No. 17,
remarked with the utmost gravity, "I have whenoe a sprnce 6 in. diain, marked B. T.
read your petition and regret exceedingly
bears 8. ? deg. 20 min.E. 21.6 ft. anda
.that I am compiled to Inform you that I spruce 6 ins., diam. marked B. T.
cadnot accede to your request."
bean N. IV. deg. W.80 ft. Thenoe 8.
'
of th poorclerk!-Flgo- ro. oo
Imagine the feelim-deg. W.'aU.B it. to Cor. No. Is
'
.
whenoe a tack in the 8. E. corner of the
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Broke It Op.
Placer
Company bears N. 18 deg.
"I thought the Mlltons were going to (0 min.Mining
W. 101.1 ft. Thence 8. 2 deg.
a
give large party?"
lii. 660 ft. to for. No. 19 whence an aspen
"Tht-- were, but a water pipe broke in th
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
hears
house."
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
"CoHldn'tHbe.meiidetl?"
bears N.
us. Uiatii. marked B. T.
"Yes, but the plutnher took thf bouse m iS deg. 10 min. E. 10.3 ft. Thenoe 8.
part pay." Chicago liter Ocean.
4 deg. 18 min. W. 808.3 ft, to Cor. No.
11, the place of beginning:.
A Big Jump.
horse
Yoiv
Hardacres
AK1ZETT PLACES.
suy thnt Whipple's
jumped that ditch? That 'was a wonderful
Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
jump.
llitntlev Yes: but it was nothtna to the dentical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
one Whipple made. He lanth d at least 20 placer and has the same bearing trees.
hence S. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
feet farther than the b jrse
Jo. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
if the Keystone placer and has the same
They Can Settle.
.Great Traveler Tin Chines make tt as tearing point. Thenoe 8. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
Invariable rule to settle all their debts on iOCer. ISO. 19 which is Identical witn
Cot. No. 19 of the Keystone placer and
New Year's day.
bat th Chinese ms the same bearing trees. Thence N.
, American Host
48
before.
don't have a Christmas the weak
deg. E. 2217.17 ft.toCor. No.20.whenoe
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
JiewYorK Weekly.
bears 8. 65 cleg. 40 min. B. 10.6 ft. and an
1
aspen 6 ins: diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 2. deg. E. 10 ft. Thenoe N. 76
It Depend on the Bait
deg. E. 2422.2 ft. to Cor. No. 21, whence
, "Don't you think it a HttU dangerous
an aspen, 14 in, diam, marked B. T. 1
for yen to go fishing when, yet aw feelbears N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
so
badly?"
ing
aspen 14 ins. diam. .marked B. T. 1
"No, th doctor said a stimulant was bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence S. 87
deg. 18 min. E. 8262.88 ft. to Cor. No. 22
what I needed."
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Last publication, April 29, 1893.
A. L. Mobbisoh, Register.
The most intelligent people of onr community recognize in DeWitt's Little
Early Risers pills of unequaled merit for
lyspepsia, headache and constipation.
Very small, perfeot in. action. New Mexico Drug Store.
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Tbbbitobul Boasd or Education,
Oovemor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley. Elias 8. Stover, Auiado Chaves,
.

Prof. P. .'. Schneider.
flupt. of TablicIustruction...Amado

COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
work that tells the Muses,
At lent a
rraiedy. This
describes tho erlects, points t
valb.artfsllcally
Isscientlllcallv the m
ihe most beautiful, medical booh that has
for vearsi W pases, every page bearing
Illustration lu tints. Some of the
a half-tonsnbleete treated are Nervous Deb llty, Impo.
fhe
teudy. SterlUty, DevelopmentjVarlowcle
Kuaband. Those Intendlna MajrlBge, elo.
Truth;
Awry Vns wao "wiM knnnUit Grant!
w
Me Old Swre( aavf Af
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jrti.
ifMwil (Ww im gprHf
n trnuM nttm far rnwl tnvia
Ufi.
vrtH for this
nn)i)fHtnrtnitfnWi.iih)mli
mi
WOXRVKrUL hTTThT. hOOK.
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He

the
It will be sent five, under seal, while
lasts. If convenient enclose tsnernta to
pay postage alone. Address the publishers,

erne medical
it.
Btrrr alo,

t.

CO.,

Chaves

Historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy FaHh of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, saniiarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo bad existed on the site previous to the 16th century. Its name was
but it wss abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United .States. In 1801
osme the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of
who have marie trallic over theSanta
e
Fe trail,
in its celebrity.
city or santa rs.
The city lies In a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds bv a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far a the Rio Urande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, anil through which runs the
............
Pin flat P
ka.tlfi,l n.
having its rise in the Santa Fe range oi
mountains, its elevation is b,nw teet. its
populatinn Is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may bo
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
oompete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
world-wid-

rUBLIO IKSTITUTIOirS.

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal offios building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital. D. 8.
government Indian school, Raniona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school. Fort Marcy
barracks. St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and Jiunb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
Metbodisl and Con
copal, Presbyterian,
rregational churches, the governor's palact
the archepiscopal residenueof Arcbbisbop J.
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. 1. Chapel le
s
and many others, including
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
first-clas-

health-seeker-

BBSonkcxs.

1

1

s

THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Th World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informattoa
tost Healln Seeker,

follows:

i

A Landslide, Ver;,Jffffe5lL petnlls.
The term landslide usually obnreys in
telligence of disaster, whereby man, ."re
killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restoi stive
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervons disorders. It cure palpitation, nervous prostration, headache,
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc,
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown & Maybnry, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine, and, q aiped
fifteen pound's of flesh.! Sold, by A. C.
Ireland jr the druggist, on
guarantee,
Get a book free.

lost main noon

.r Application for U.S. Paleut.
Mineral Kn try o. 04.
iaI!y, Quickly
I
BUBVEV NO. dil.
Celebi
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"Oh, don't mention It," she went on.
"You are too kind, and now I won't detain
yon a moment longer from business, for I
know how busy you men are in the daytime."
He began to say something again.
"No, no," she Interrupted, "I won't listen
to word. You must go now, and some
other time you may come in and tell me
how glud you are to help tis," ana sne iair-l-y
hustled him out of the front door and
shut it after him
Then she laughed.
A Sportsman.
"Well," she said, "I guess he won't come
buck again," and he from the other side of
"Why dp you throw those fishes back the door didn't ask her to guess again.
into the stream, Barker?" "I'm out for Ditroit Free Press.
sport, not fish," said Barber. "The more
A Chicago Fairy.
I throw back the more ,here are to catch."
.He loved her more than tongue could
Harper's Bazar.
telL
At least more than his tongue could tell,
An Aeetdrnt.
for he had been telling ber of it for months
Two Frenchmen wild the day and wet
at d is still at it seven nights a week.
He was sweet ami musical as bright
(Behold a modern wonder!)
Apollo's lute, strung with his own hair,
Upon the field of honor met,
and when he spoke the voice of all the gods
And one was killed by thunder!
made heaven drowsy with the harmony.
New York Herald.
Naturally, under such circumstances, the
girl liked to listen.
Yet she had lived In Chicago so many
Elder S. S. Beaver, of MoAUisterville.
Juniatta Co., Pa., says his wife is subject winters that she had some doubts about
to cramps in the stoma'ih. Last summer love keeping the cold out better than a
she tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and cloak and serving for food and raiment.
Diarrhtta Remedy for it, and was much
Spurerihs and sealskin she kuew were
pleased with the speedy relief it afforded. more comfortable from a practical standShe has since used it whenever necessary point.
Yet she loved to listen to this lover's love.
and found that it never fails. For sale by
It's a weakness women have, even lu ChiA. C. Ireland, jr.

By cures unprecedented, it has proven
its right to the title of 'the Greatest Blood
A
a
school girl gave hnppy Purifier and
Kidney and Liver care ever
example of misquotation the other day in discovered." We challenge any medicine
responding to a request for her auto to show an appreciation at home equal to
ttiat manifested for Hibbard's uueumauo
graph;
Syrup.
"Howe'er it' be it seems to mo
Had not Learned Better.
'Tis only noble to be good,
Kind Party What nre yon crying that
Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Mormon blood." way for, little boy?
"There is a salve for every wound."
Little Boy 'Cause it's the only way I We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel rn,lve,
Youth's Companion,
know how to cry. Life's Calendar.
cures boms bruises, cutst indolent sores,
as a local application in.. the nostrils it
My wife was confined to her bed for
a
severe
with
over two months
attack
very
The many oases of rht umatismcured by cures catarrn, ana always ouree piles,
, .
of rheumatism. We could get nothing that Chamberlain's Pain Balm during the past New .Mexico, Drog.St-orewould afford her any relief, and as a last few mouths have given the people great
resort gave Chamberlain's Patn Balm a confidence in its curative properties, and
trial. To our great surprise she began to have shown that there is one preparation
from nrematnra 0cNne
improve after the first application, and by that can be depended upon for that painful
SilUnetlni
nurijr puwer,
nrl all the tram ol
using it regularly she was soon able to and aggravating disease. Houaker Bros. SUFFERERS drain!
ibu mm
viiH,xtiii
to
and
her
house
attend
work.
eo oause
.
error
of
Moses
up
vt
UOD.XOMS,OT
get
Price,
y yeityor
Lorain, Ohio, say; "Mr
'
and mi nannnltv
K. H. Johnson, of C. J. Knutson & Co., this
rheumatism
with
was
troubled
place,
I ne Sine. Of
hnk ana lmnieumre im
Kensington, Minn. 60 cent bottles for for a long time. He says that the Balm
sesieoies. w--t MW.raiu wast
ale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
has no equal." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

lllMguotailoii.
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Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,006
ores and a population of 16,010. The prin- dpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
tailing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the countv
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
tas w osld's banitarittsi.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior dlmatie
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Ft bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are. according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temierature. light and sunshine,
and
poious soil. Moreover, If possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
1

tor TVorlst, IfevsdH

Great sltUodes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compiled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Tins
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however,
THE WATIBS

Of SASTA

rs.

Dr. J. F. Daoter
of, the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink a
snob waters as Bow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. 8uch water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

IMroRMATIOR.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TBASL

187J
1S7
187
1875
1874
1877
1878
1879
18S0
1881

HSAR.

AMSDAJ.
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48.1
4S.0
47.5
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IS89
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lacking
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..
47.t

.g
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4.l
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47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
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From this tt will appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the sams annual temierature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly ruiige is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albanv, 49.4; liullalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and

Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here la meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
-- .. 47.1
Average temperature
. ......... US
Average relative humidity
miles
per
Average velocity of wind,
7.1
hour
........16.71

Total ralnfal

1W
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
611
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate In
New Mexico is the lowest in the union,, the
ratio beine as follows: New Enifland. 25:
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

ico, 8.
DISTANCES.

Rants Fe la distant from Kansas Citv. SOS
miles; from Den ver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Demine, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or IHTIBEST.
There are some fortv various points ef
more or less historic interest in aud about
re good.
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German authority says: "The
Itililde most favorable to the human organ. where the old Snanish palace had been erect
I
km about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors ed shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
was deutroyeii in low, ana tne present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chaiiel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 aud 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroys 1 it Fully restored in 17 It,
it had previously and after 11193, been tb
nly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past ceutury.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
are:
Garfta," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum al the new cathedral, tha
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guailahiie with its rare old works of, art:
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
K it Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Findethe Q. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chattel of Our Laelv of I.iffht; the Raniona Indian school; 6t. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take
The sight-se- er
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
ilessure and profit The various spots of
nterests to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,''
TWO KINDS OF WOMEN tak'ng
In the divide route; Mun iment rock,
need Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- np In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aitee
pueblo; Agna Fria
tion those who want to bo made mineral springs; Nan.be
village; the turquoise mines: place of the
be
to
and
those
who
want
Governor
Perez; 8an Udefonea
strong,
of
made well. It builds up, invigor- pueblo, or tbe ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.
and cures.

taunu,

ates, regulates,
THS MILrTABT rOST.
It's for young girls just entering
is the oldest military set
AtaantaFe
who
have
for
women
womanhood;
lisbment on American soil, bavins beeu la
reached the critical "change of almost
continuous
iccupStiun sinos 1601
life " ; for women expecting to be- when ths Spaniards first established here
come mothers ; for mothers who their base of operations. Old Fort Marry
was built by U. 8. soldiers in (846 and thl
are training and exhausted; for new
pust twaa occupied a few years later.
is
run down,
tarry woman who
delicate,1 or overworked.
For all the disorders, diseases, and
weaknesses of women, "Favorite
Csually Are.
Prescription" is the only remedy
o unfailing that it can bo guar'
Mflry bought a fountain pen,
anteed. If it doesn't benefit or
Whio'ii looked quite too delightful,
cure, in ovtry case, the money will
But when she tried to write with it,
be returned.
The words she used were frightful.
There's nothing likely to be
Washington News.
"just, as good,"

-

An experienced pWmnrist in ehmgidny and nights
PRELCBIPTIONS A SPEQALTY.

PALACE AVENUE.

The Daily

M Mexican

OFFICIAL GRIST.
iLand Court Eccords

Xv

Feature of the

Law Vol nine Official
Notes of the Day.

The following information of interest
to attorneys and litigants before the TJ. S.
court of private lands claims, is taken
from the report of V. 8. Attorney Matt.
G. Reynolds to the department of Justice:
Sot ire.
caseB have
Two hundred and sixty-nin- e
Requests for back numbers of the New been filed with the court in New Mexico
or
must
date
state
Myxioam,
wanted,
they
and nine cases in Arizona, making a total
fill receive no attention.
of 278. Of these there have been tried,
Nos. 1, , 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
METEOROLOGICAL
OF AORlCULTtTRR,
P. 8. Departm
16, 18, 21, 22, 26, 27, 28, 37, 4.7, 49; a total
WbaTHKK lluBEAO, Office op Observer,
of 28; of which 19 have been finally de
J
1893.
Santa Fc. N. M., April 13,
ciued; of them, Nos. 4, 11, 15 and 22 have
been repotted to the attorney general but
5'
- J 3 S
not acted on; and appeals wero taken by
f-IS
the claimants in Nos. 12, 26 and 27, and
bv the United States in Nos. 1 and 47.
S S2 Sr 2." '
5 T
E. B ij
0.
being 5 in all. The surveyor general has
been ordered to survey the following;
30
23 09
3 Or
29 SR
6:00 a.m.
Nos. 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 18, 21 and 28;
38
18 NW 19 Clr
0:00 p.m.! 23 19
and 4 others, Nos. 6, 16, 87 and 49, have
Maximun Temperature
....50 been tried and not yet decided.
3A
Minimum Temperature
The surveyor general has heretofore
00 acted on ninety-fou- r
Total Precipitation
ol the grants hied
H. B. Hersey, Observr.
and fifty grants of the entire number fail
of the number of
an
estimate
to give
acres claimed. The. land uf four grants
is situated in Colorado.
The New Mexican from day to day
until completed, will publish a docket of
the cases on file beginnitig with No. 1,
Js that misery experienced when and it would be well lor lawyers and
claimants to save the copies, as they are
suddenly made a'rare that yon likely to comprise the only docket of land
court business.
possess a diabolical arrangement
A NEW 1SATUBS.
called stomach. No two dyspepThe edition of the new laws of the tor
tics have the ame predominant
ritory contains a register of all the terri
whatever form torial officers with their titles and places
symptoms, Y
of residence, together with the names and
dyspepsia takes
addresses of all the members of the last
The underlying cause i
legislature, and ot the members of the
the LIVER,
various official boards and commissions
of educational institutions,
and one thing i3 certain no one and faculties
This will be of the greatest value to perwill
a dyspeptic who will sons having business with the territory
us at a glance the proper officer can be
It trill correct ascertained
to address on auy business
the book
Acidity of the This is an addition to
Stomach,
prompted by the business sagacity of
Expel foul cases, sec. Alexander.
GOES TO THE OOUUTB.
Allay Irritation,
The board of county commissioners of
Assist Digestion Graut
couuty have ordered suit to be com.
at me sums- menced against J. A. Loukhart,
f Jliwri-J.l.gan-mu
.m
t
and his bondsmen for a large amount of
money which Lockhart collected, but re
treasStart the Liver working and fused to turn over to the county
urer. The money collected was on ac
all bodily ailments
count of taxes and it is claimed that a
will disappear.
part of the levy is illegal. Col. Lock- "?or more than three years 1 suffered with
hurt says he will hold the money until
Dyspepsia In its worst form. I tried several
the question is decided in the courts as to
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last I tried
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
whether he shall pay the money over to
short time. It is a good medicine. I would not
the treasurer or return it to the tax pay
be without it." Jambs A. Roane, Philad'a, Pa.
"At a general family remeuy lur Dyspepsia, ers who paid it to him. The commis
I
sioners say that he hits no right to hold
hardly ever
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.,
use anything else, and have never been disapthe money in either event.
pointed in the effect produced; it seems to be
SAN miouel's
almost a perfect cure for all diseases of the Stomach
shrievalty.
W. J. McElkov, Macon, Ua.
and bowels."
Mr. A. B. Renehan returned this morn
ing from Las Vegas, where he has been
acting as official reporter in the contested
election case of bugenio Romero and
renzo Lopez, involving the sheriff's office
of San Miguel county. Mr. Renehan reports tiiat he has taken 2,100 pages of
&
testimony, and that on the face of the
evidence Mr. Romero claims to be 1,000
votes ahead of his competitor.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
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PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

OFFICIAL BITS.

(Western Division.)

The territorial supreme court opens

here in July.

TIME TABLE NO. 30.
In

effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 1201 a. m. Arrive t'liinago 10:20 p. m. 8:30a in.
Leave Kansas Citv 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at Kansas Cllv 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. ni. 8'30 a. m.

It itward
so.

STATIONS.

8

ko.

4:25
10.05
8:30 a 10:25
1:05 a 10:55
5:40a 2:55
7:00a 2:10
2:20 a 3:30
10:50 a 0:10
0:30

p

ho. 2 ko. 4

1

a Lv... Albnq....Ar, 7:00 p 5:30
a
..I nolKlge..... 2.30 p
43 p 2:35 a
. Winuate
a
a
l:00p 2:05 a
Gallup
6:30 a
1

.av

6:20

Kprintrs.,
p .... Hnlliroiik....
1
Winslow
p!
Flnirstiiff....,

Williimis.....
p H.IMIp
p 9:00 p ...Ash fork...
t Jun.
0:20
Present
p
pi
pi 1:20 a ... Peach Sp'gs..
..Nintmiiin...
p 2:15a
7:50p 4:10a ....The Needles.
... Femier
VMi p ti M a
.... Unwind. . .
1:20 n 9.00 a
IBKIICt
2:8512:65 p
:uua T.W Ar...Rnrstow ..Lv
......... 6.00
...Mohave..,

12:31)

1:25
2:80
8:50
6:30

6:00 a
4:00 a
1 .00 a
9:45 a
8:40 a
2:55 a

4:00
2:50
9:55
8:40

a
a

1:40
1:35a 2:10

I0:55p 9:40 p
8:00 p 7:10 p
9:25 p 5:23 p
4:20 p
a
2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40pl2:16 a
0:30 a.,

Arrive Los Anpeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Lea.e Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ni 5:15 p. m.
Arrive gnu Diego 'i:50 P- ni. 9:20 p. m.
-

Lea e San Dieen at 2:10 n. in. 2:10
in.
Arrive San Francisco 9:16 a. ni. Leave
1:30 p. m.

CONNECTIONS.
T. 4 8. P.
AT.urQrKPQPE-- A..
tor all

oints east and west.

t

Railway

Prwcott & Arizo
PRF8COI T JUNCTION
i.a Cential railway, for Fort Whipple and
Presoott.
Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Coli-fort-

BAltSTOW California

points.
M0IAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Saorameuto and Southern California point.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars

He change is made by sleeping car passen- between Ran FrancUco and Kansas
fers or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Spring, and sr stage ride thence ot
miles.. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
graniiart and most wonderful of nature'
.
...
work.
..

Stop off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the

magnificent pine forests of the 8un Francisco mountains; or visit the ancieut ruins

ftli

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
. R, Qabel, General 8upt.
W. A. BtssKix, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. 8. Vaji Slyck,
Gen, Agt, Albuquerque, N. M

Far Hale.i

No. 1 billiard table and two 15 ball
pool tnbits, rfirjiplt te find In good order
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Ad
dress P. Q. Box 187, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
A

iD AT LAST!

NEW MEXICO COAL.

y

FRIDAY, APRIL 11.

,

tickets of six coupons each are being
for this service by the
printed
New Mexican company.
The New Mexican Printing company
has secured the celebrated Frey patent,
for flat opening blank books, for New
Mexico;, the best and most complete
ledgers, cash books,- Journals; record
books and all other blank book in the
southwest are made by the Nw Mexican
bindry in this city.
Gov. Prinoe is in receipt of a request
from the Los Angeles Daily Times asking
that a piece of the foundation stone of
the ancient official palace be sent them.
It seems that the Times is soon to pnt in
a $25,000 Hoe perfecting press and it
proposes to have this great educational
mechanism rest on a foundation of stones
gathered from the four corners of the
earth, including the pyramids of Egypt
and historic Santa Fe.
All kinds of blanks, legal aad justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company
Meeting at the office of J. P. Victory
to arrange for the reception of
Gov. Thornton. All citizens are cordial
ly nrged to be present and participate to
the end that the reception shall in all
respects be what it Bhonld a hearty,
greeting to the new ex
ecutive.

The settlers along the Bayado are de
manding better mail facilities between
springer and other points.
The New Mexican office can do work
rapidly. Sec. Alexander is distributing
the Session Laws of the last legislature.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Supt. T. B. Mills telegraphs. Governor
that it hus been decided to
Prince y
hold a meeting of the World s fair commissioners in Sunta Fe on Monday next.
The solicitor general, at the request of.
the governor, and in order to establish a
principle relative to the duties of the
auditor in certain cases, is preparing to
appeal the injunction case of P. J.
Barber against Auditor Perez to the territorial supreme court.
The board of regents of the agricultural
college and agricultural
experiment
station is booked to meet at Las Cruces
and determine upon the location of the new experiment station to be
established somewhere on the line of the
A., T. & S. F. between Las Vegas and
Raton. Maxwell City will probably be
the point selected.
Prof. Hiram Hndley, chairman of the
New Mexican educational exhibit, writes
to the board of education of Albuquerque,
of the
asking for a l,f;00 words write-ucity schools and a donation of 50 to pay
a
of
for printing 10,000 copieB
pamphlet
concerning the schools of the territory
for distribution at the World's fair.
p

open-hande- d

POLITICAL GOSSIP
Judge Fall's nomination will probably
be confirmed by the senate
A telegram from Washington announces
thatH. B. Fergusson is still there and is
doing his best to secure the removal of
several federal officials in this territory,
undercharges.
W. H. Mitchell has been appointed
postmaster at Blossburg. He will be kept
busy if he fills the position as satisfac
torily and efficiently as did his predecessor, J. W. Thomas. Raton Range.
N. B. Collier, so it is learned by the
Albuquerque Citizen, will have to answer
certain charges, which have been hied
with the president, before he will be
allowed to wear the judicial ermine.
At a mass meeting of the Clayton Dem
ocracy the following named were elected
delegates to the convention which meets
in Clayton on the 15th inst to organize
the Union county Democratic central
committee: S. A. Dyson, H. E. Byler,
T. E. Mitchell, H. A. Jager, J. J. Perry.
It would seem that the three gentlemen
Messrs. Joseph, FergusBou and Crist
have concluded to let Felix Martinez, of
Las Vegas, have the office of United States
marshal, and C. M, Shannon, of Clifton,
A. T., the internal revenue collectorship,
although the office was and is probably
now slated for B. Seligman, a wealthy
merchant of Santa Fe. Albuqurque Citizen.
It has leaked out at Albuquerque that
H. B. Fergusson telegraphed to Alderman
Lorion Miller the other day asking him
if he would accept tho position of secretary of the territory, provided the comMr.
mittee agreed upon his name.
Miller telegraphed in the affirmative, of
course. This would indicate that Gov.
Thornton is taking a hand himself in the
matter of selecting a secretary. Mr, Joseph, it is understood, is still supporting
L. R. E. Paulin, of San Juan county.

Right Attain.
Most pleasing reports as to the progress come from Eddy county; this is
very gratifying to the New Mexican; this
journal has labored hard and constantly
for the upbuilding of that section of New
Mexico; it is a mighty good thing to have
the New Mexican on your side. New
Mexican.
Right you are; San Juan county has
for some time, evidently, been on the
"good side" of the New Mexican. Through
that widely rend paper we have been well
and favorably advertised. A deserveuly
popular newspaper dispenser is the New
Mexican under the present management.
Junction City Times.
To Get at the Facts.

Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla, ask the
people who take this medicine, or read
the testimonials often published in this
paper. They will certainly convince you
that Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses unequalled merit, and that Hood's Cure.
Hood's Pills cures constipation by restoring the peristaltio action of the alimentary canal. "They are the best family
cathartic.
FosKlbly a

Jlnrder.

Mrs. Manuela Mireles, a dwarf, 60 years
of age, left her house, nt Los Lunns, on

Wednesday, accompanied by her sister,
70 years old, and two young men of bad
character, Antoiiio Martinez and Antonio
Jose Garcia. Mrs. Mireles' body was
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
found yesterday in the acequia near Mrs.
Whittington's house, and on examination
by Dr. Harrington shows that her' neck
A meeting of the finance committee of was broken and thut she was badly
the W. B. T. will be held at 2:30 p. m. to- bruised about the body. Justice Sena
morrow at the residcuce of Mrs. E. L. empaneled a coroner's jury, whose verdict implicates the two young men in the
Bartlett.
crime.
' There is some talk of the volunteer
Where to mop In Chicago.
firemen holding a meeting and reorganizThe perplexing question which is every
ing. This is a good idea. The sooner
it is carried out the better 'twill be for day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
Santa Fe.
"Where are we going to stay when we get
Kerosene is going up, "because of an there V This is easily answered, and if
increased general demand for it," the you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
agent says. Bulk oil went from 10 to 15 you.
a
and
cents a gallon here yesterday
Arrangements have been made for the
further increase of tfoents is expected.
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
Fine book and Job printing a specialty a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
a
at the New Mexican Printing company's to the World's Fair." theThis is reliable
tames and adpamphlet containing
in
this
establishment
and
complete
large
dresses of about 9,000 families who will,
furnish accommodations to visitors from;
eity.
Last Tuesday was pay day at the water May 1 to October 81,1898. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which Will
works for the provious two weeks' labor enable the
intending visitor to select any
and about $4,000 was distributed among quarter of the city that he would prefer.
employes. The work is pushing forward Correspondence can then be carried on
definite arrangements made so that
very satisfactorily, and the big reservoir and
when visitors arrive in Chicago they oan
will be ready to eatch water before the
proceed at once to their quarters.
summer rainy season sets in.
Owing to a freight wreck near Salida
Hotter.
the narrow gange train was seven hours
A meeting of the board of examiners
late last night. At the Colorado line the will be held in Santa Fe, at the court
train ran through a snow storm, and pas- house, on the 20th day of April, 1893, at
10 o'clock a. m., for the examination of
sengers state that about four inches of teaohers.
All those desiring to be emsnow fell at Antooito yesterday afterployed as teachers will have to be examnoon.
ined and granted a certificate before they
Supt. T, J. Helm, of the narrow gauge, can be employed.
Juan J. Obtiz,
ever mindful of the interests of Santa
Ella O. Weltmeb,
Feans, yesterday concluded arrangements
J. H. Cbist,
for the issuance of round trip tickets
Board of Examiners.
from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente springs.
The regular rate is $11.60. Beginning
Wanted Situation by a good stenonext week tickets will be placed on sale
and
Address, L. a.
grapher
at $7.40 for the round rip.' Special Bell, 701 Equitable
Bld'g., Denver, Colo.
.
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Talk with U.. S. Mine Inspector
Spears on tno loiu rrouuet
of the Territory.

The U. S. inspector of mines in "New
Mexico, J. C. Spears, of Gallup, was in
the city this morning en route from Cer- -

rillos to Monero. In a talk with the
New Mexican he said that at Cerrillos
the White Ash, Waldo and Lucas banks
are under way and doing good work. The
White Ash employs seventy miners and
about forty day men, and is shipping 240
tons per day. The Waldo mine has
miner at work and is shipping
thirty-fiv- e
100 tons a day; and the Lucas has thirtytwo miners on development and entry
work, and is shipping sixty tons per day,
In all 400 tons of coal per day are ship
ped from the Cerrilloe mines at this
time. It must, however, be remembered
that the White Ash and Waldo are largely
engaged in improvement work and the
Lucas in development.
By the 1st of July the Lucas anthracite
banks will have a $30,000 breaker at
work, capable of holding 1,000 tons.
Santa Feans may then expect a constant
supply of the best anthracite.
As to the question of coke, Mr. Spears,
after detailing the objections and suppositious difficulties of coke baking at Cerrillos, gave it as his unqualified opinion
in fact, the best
thnt very good
of coke would be baked at Cerrillos from
this time forward. This will be another
blessing to Santa Fe county and should
recommend some sort of direct railroad
extension to Cerrillos.
A short line to that point would be
good for Santa Fe. For instance, tomorrow $20,000 will be distributed to the
men on the Cerrillos coal mine pay rolls.
Sunta Fe might just as well have a big
per centage of that as any other town.
At Gallup the following are the
statistics:
TheMulholland mine is working five to
ten miners, with an output of twenty-liv- e
to forty tons. The Black Diamond
hus uinety-tiv- e
miners and is shipping
360 tons. The Sunshine with forty-thre- e
miners is shipping 180 tons. The Gallup
works 147 miners and has an output of
700 tons, while the Caledouia ships 240
tons and works forty-eigminers. One
hundred and six day men are employed
in this district.
The Crown Point,
Cutalpa and Dun Cannon are not working.
At Carthage the No. 2 bank has drawn
its timbers and the mine is abandoned.
The best timbers will be shipped to Cerrillos. No. 1 mine is still running with
ninety men and is shipping twelve car
loads per day. At Monero they are shipping five car loads per day.
Mr. spears is on his way to Blossburg
and did not oare to anticipate his report
from those mines. He also spoke very
highly of the San Juan coal fields, admitting that there was about as much coal in
San Juan as in the whole state of Pennsylvania. It is plainly to be seen that
New Mexico, besides its wealth of gold,
silver, copper, iron and other metals,
will in time be the great coal producer of
the west.

preliminary meeting to organize a
company haviug for its object the development of natural gas at Cerrillos, was
held there on Wednesday. Dr. Joseph
Richards was chosen chairman and A. M.
Ande-so- n,
secretary. 0. W. Alexander
stated that he personally inspected the
gas flow from the drill hole made on section 19, in the south limits of the town,
about twelve years ago. The drilling was
done in atoal prospect, and, at a depth
of about 800 feet, the drill became detached and the experiment was abandoned.
In the meantime natural gas had been
struck, and an inch pipe being attached
to the shaft conveyed a flow which burned
readily and continuously, throwing a
blaze several feet from its mouth. One
of the operators of the drill, George Loye,
personally informed the editor of the
Cerrillos Rustler that the gas was
in sufficient volume when encountered
to throw water and graved a distance of thirty ieet from the mouth
drill
hole.
The
of the
proof
of the existenoe of gas, coupled with the
well
defined
a
of
gas
geological survey
and oil belt, is sufficient to arouse the
resure
and
enthusiasm,
greatest
promise
sults, developing probably, not only natural gas, but oil. A subscription paper
for stock was passed around, and received
the name of nearly every citizen present
for sums of from $50 to $100. The
at
meeting then adjourned until
3 o'clock p. m., when it reconvened to
complete the organization of a stock
company for the above purpose. When
this is done, ground will be seccr.'d, and
the work of drilling suitable machinery
for which is already at Cerrillos will begin at once. This is a worthy ani important undertaking, the facts concerning
which come to the Nzw Mexican through
the courtesy of Editor Anderson, of the
Rustler.
A

y

the sands of time this
year will be turned toward Chicago, where
the great Columbian exposition is to be
held.
While walking may begood, themajori-t- y
of people will prefer riding in a solid
Santa Fe route vestibuled train.
Perhaps you don't know that the Santa
Fe route has the shortest line between
Kansas City and Chicago, by 86 miles;
that absence of grade crossings lessens
the number of compulsory stops; and
that three trains each way each day afford
ample room foi nil travelers.
Luxurious palace sleepers, and fee
chair cars; better than the best of other
lines.
Drop in and talk it over with nearest
Santa Fe route agent, or address,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Cartwright,

Apply to Mrs.

Two furnished rooms.
Herlow, Water street.

A

t

4 Sanbora's Teas
Ajcent for ChaseCoffees'
and

Dw Prop

Canned Goods and
I at- - nt
Imperial
and Pride of the Valley Flourc
Vejretali'es,

NIC. YANNI'S

BK
LOWEST RATES;

Largest & Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
'

Motive.
persons indebted to the firm of
Conway & Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire from
business.
John W. Conway & Son

lolnnInn

U

Pnrnnrv

FIRE TESTED.

nrrtmnn f.n rtnnk And do crfln- Watit.
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. E. J.

E. WAGNER.

fulen.

For Kent.
brick dwelling, six rooms,
situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residence with good orchard and outhouses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
A

two-stor- y

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon.
Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imi-

tations.

D.

FURNITURE

A

&

S. LOWITZKI

QUEENS WARE

Plctnre Frame and Monldinfrsof all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also iuy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a MonumentExcitant; Hon
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Busy Pay menu. Call
and see as. Ho Trouble t Show Goods.

Knicx Bbos, Sole Dealers.

13

The attention of water consumers is
called to the fact thnt rates for water for
domestic purposes do not include street
sprinkling and irrigation of lawns and
gardens. For water for other than domestic purposes, special application must
be made at the omce of the company.
S. H. Day, Supt.

MEXICO
FA ur c UlT
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MEOITAlLTia ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico

sa-

W5.O0O.O0O
Authorized Capital
Subscribed Capital
4,000,000
Nharea SIOO earh.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four courses
1 Science and Agriculture.
2 Mechanical Engineering

.....
....

John McCullough Eavana
Colorado saloon.

cigar

4 Classical and Scientific.

3 Civil Engineering.

FE LOCAL OFFIOCBg

SANTA

President
T. B Cathon
C. L. Bishop
Vice Pres't
W. L. Jones Treasurer
E. L. Bahtlett
Attorney
Insurance
Paul Wunsohmann
R. E. Couky
Seoretary
BOABO 0 APPBA180RS.
W. L. Jones
C. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain
Val. Cabson
Geo. W. Knaebel
Aiiado Chaves
Henby Woodbupf.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
D.
Jno.
Woodbupf, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

s
PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
TORY SCHOOL, It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machineiy. Three terms each year
Antumn opens Aug. 31; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March .8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $13
per month.
first-clas-

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres..
LAS CRUCES, N. M.

at

Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Notice.
Having sold an interest in my coal and
transfer business to Mr. F. C. Davis, late
of Paris, Mo., the firm name will henceforth be Dudrow & Davis, and I therefore
must earnestly insist that all persons indebted to me come forward and settle at
once, thus enabling the closing of my
books. The lumber business will be continued in the sole name of yours truly,
C. W. Dudbow.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wis, Linors

asil

Iwi.

Pure Wines and Llqnors for Medical and Family por

SHOP.

Frlses St.,liiOpp. Patterao
very Kara.

poses

a Specialty.

A Cs's

All Repairing Neatly &

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Cheaply Done.

CLOTHING & GENT

V

m

Opposite"C old's Museum.

Dressmaking;.

SHOE

Flavoring

FR AIM 2,

D

MrB. Long, dressmaking.

"

DELICIOUS

5

All

COLUMBIA tUMI.DIMOa LON ASS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.

in the historio city,

ft? flflCl

U2

loon.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

''IT

TIME TRIED

For Rent

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

Santa Fe Copper company, is in from
San Pedro.
At the Palace: F. E. Headley and son,
Miss Carrie Headley, Springfield, Mo.; J.
F. Miles, Denver; J. C. Eirnsey, Creede,
Colo.; Chas. Goldanner, St. Joe.
J. C. Spears, Gallup, N. M ; J. C. Purl,
Luis Van Dorp, Peter Cortine, Topeka,
Kas.; A. B. Renehan,New Mexico; Vicente
Salas, Pena Blanca, N. M., are at the Exchange.
At the Claire: Dr. T. B. Young, Poseyville, Ind.; Thos. Conway, Salida; F. C.
Wesley, Denver; A. Urban, Rico; H. D.
Meyers, Denver; Chas. L. Bovard, Albuquerque; J. E. Nelson, Milan, Mo.; J. P.
Stewart and wife, La Plata, Mo.; J. T.
McLaughlin, San Pedro; Chas. Goodman,
J. R. Gillman, A. Singer, Albuquerque.
Arrivals at Conway's: Jamea Nevillj
Durango; S. 0. Stewart, Ortiz; L. Bran-zel- l,
Boise City; R. Furgesen, Las Cruces;
E. Robinson, Creede; John Dunn, Durango; S. S. McKibbin, Lamy; Dan Murray Cerrillos; E. W. Wheeler, Texas; A. F.
Miller, Farmington ; G. W. Meitzer, Creede;
Scott McFarland, Denver; C. Gonzales,
Cienega.
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Water.

Dr. T. B. Young, of Poseyville, Ind., i
g

l,H$38testes

on

Foot-prin- ts

Citizens of Cerrillos Organizing: to
Develop the Natural Article
There.

H. B.

o

Pointers for World's Fair.

GOING FOE GAS.

PERSONAL.

J. T. McLaughlin, manager for the

fa

r3 o

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Beecham's Pills are faithful friends.

sight-seein-

Powder

vjwii

1

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

1M.

FURNSHIINGS.
HAT8, CAPS GLOVFa
OOMPLBTl

ALSO

ARCHITECT and CCIiTFACTOK

LIMB

OF SOY

OLOT1

CLOTHING

SLADBJjar OKDIB
rUVKOX flTOVAJUJIXJUUI.

AJCB

HD COAL

SOFT COAL.

XjTJ
MBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
;

Of port oot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use
Flavor as delloately
and deliolously as the fresh fruit.
Yanllla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

O.
Close Figuring,

Exchange

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
Socorro
Works
Socorro, S.

Fire Glay
Offices

,

i
grade Fire-

IRELAND, Jr THE

Plan

.

Mannfactnreri of highest
brick, Pressed-brie- k
(white, buff and red),
Sewer and Common briek; tiling (or
and
drain
tile. Brick of unfurnaces,
usual hardness and strength a specialty.

Southeast Cor. Plata.

BKTA FE,

'".

X. M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

-

Colorado Bprlags,
Cols.

-

and specifications furnished

on application.

'

Correspondence

Santa Fe,

N. M.

dl

W. DUDBOW

Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE.

Go.

M the lowest
. rirl
M.nl Tnubr (laV

kind, of Roach and finished Lambert T.za
Market Prloa Windows and Door. Alia carry
and
Hay and Grain.
U

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
SAMPLE

J.

ROOMS ATTACH E0.

t. FORSHA,

Prop.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT AIL HOUBS DAY OR NIGHT.
' OBDEBS A SPECIALTY.

...

X. A. MULLER, Propr.

T of
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